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One of the most common phonological processes mvolvmg laryngeal features is laryngeal 
neutrahzauon, whereby all laryngeal distmctions are lost m syllable-fmal posltlon Lorn bardi (l 991) 
accounts for this type of restriction of laryngeal feature occurrence by way of a positive constraint 
which states that laryngeal features are hcensed m the followmg configuration 
(l) 
cr -----[Root] [+son] I 
Lar 
This would predict that laryngeally-marked consonants tend to be restncted to syllable-mitial position 1 
However, it was noted that m some languages laryngeally-marked sonorantc; such as glottal1zed 
sonorants are not subject to the same posltlonal constramt ac; obstruents (Urbanczyk 1992) Unhke 
glottalized obstruents m general, which are always preserved m onset position, glottahzed sonorants 
may be restricted to coda position, bemg absent m the onset m given languages For example, m 
Tolowa (Bnght 1964) and Kashaya (Buckley 1992), glottahzed sonorantc; are allowed only m syllable-
fmal position, whtle laryngeally-marked obstruents never occur there It suggests that there may be 
some relatton between the occurrence of laryngeal features and the phonetic properties of the context 
where they occur, mcludmg the kmd of segment on which the laryngeal feature is reahzed 
Unfortunately, however, there 1s a lack of both typological mformation and detailed phonetic data for 
the class of sonorants with an unusual phonation type 
In this paper, I examme the distnbutional properties and phonetic aspects of glottal1zed 
sonorants from a cross-lmgmstic perspective m the hope of providmg a better explanation for thetr 
distributional patterns The general fmdmgs observed m this survey are the followmg 1 Word-mitial 
glottalized sonorants are preglottalized and never postglottalized, 2 Syllable-fmally, glottalized 
sonorants are more variably realized On the basis of these fmdmgs, I suggest that the explanation for 
theu d1stnbutional patterns can be found phonetically, both articulatonly and perceptually More 
specifically, preglottalizat10n, as opposed to postglottahzat10n, m word or syllable-m1ttal position is 
articulatonly easier However, it can be perceptually less salient If preglottalized sonorants are less 
sahent m onset position, this might account for the fact that some languages neutrahze the laryngeal 
contrast m that position 
2 Earher views of phonetic constramts on laryngeally-marked segments 
1 I assume that plam voiceless obstruents and voiced sonorants are laryngeally unmarked Therefore, 
vmced/glottahzed/asprrated obstruents and glottalized/voiceless sonorants belong to the class of 
laryngeally-marked segments 
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Although glottahzauon 1s a feature used for disuncttons among both sonorants and obstruents, It 
1s reported by some hngmsts that the t1mmg of the glottal closure relet1ve to the edges of the oral 
constncuon 1s frequently different for the two classes Kingston (1985) notes that the glottal 
articulation 1s preferably tuned to the onset of the oral closure m sonorants, and to its release in 
obstruents In fact, the same observation about the oral-glottal uming difference was made earher by 
Saprr (1938) 
Kmgston (1985), however, claims that glottal arttculauons bmd more ughtly to oral art1culauons 
m stops than m conunuants2, the glottal articulation of a stop occurs close to the release of that stop, on 
the other hand, m continuants, the glottal art1culat10n is more variable m tts tunmg relative to the oral 
articulation If Kingston 1s correct, we should expect glottalization to be freely reahzed anywhere m the 
production of a continuant segment And since the cues for laryngeal contrast can be audibly present 
durmg the enure art1culatton of contmuants, glotta11zed sonorants should be expected to occur freely 
regardless of syllable position However, there are two commonly noted gencral1zauons for glottahzed 
sonorants that would suggest otherwise 
(2) Two commonly noted generalizations for glottal1zed sonorants 
1 Sonorants tend to be preglottal1zed (Kingston 1985, Silverman 1995) 
2 Glottahzed sonorants are most frequently found m codas and less frequently in onsets (Kmgston 
1985) 
Stenade (1996) tnes to provide an explanauon for the different d1stnbut1onal patterns of 
laryngeally-marked obstruents and sonorants, adopttng Kingston's (1985) ideas d1scussed above Also, 
her argument seems to be based on the generalizattons in (2) She claims that the contexts of 
neutralization m obstruents and sonorants are different because of the difference in oral-glottal tmung 
That is, a glottahzed sonorant which tends to be preglottaltzed depends on the left-hand context -- a 
precedmg vowel or sonorant for opt1mal 1dent1ficauon of its laryngeal category On the other hand 
an aspirated or glottal1zed obstruent where the laryngeal gesture 1s umed to the release depends on the 
nght-hand context, i e , the followmg vowel or sonorant Therefore, according to her claim, 
laryngeally-marked obstruents are likely to be neutrahzed when there 1s no vowel or sonorant followmg, 
whtle laryngeally-marked sonorants are hkely to be neutralized when there is no precedmg vowel or 
sonorant 
Whtie Kingston only notes the tendency for the sonorant to be preglottahzed, Stlverrnan (1995) 
tnes to provide an explanation for the observauon that sonorants tend to be preglottal1zed Accordmg to 
him, the opttmal site for the laryngeal gesture for nasals 1s the first portion of the nasal, so that the nasal 
place of articulation can be sahently encoded Hts argument is based on the observatton that the 
prtmary cues for nasal place articulation are encoded at the formant tranStUons between the nasal and a 
ne1ghbonng vowel (Recasens 1983) The mam pomt of his argument is that glottal1zauon, or 
vmcelessness, in sonorants obscures the cues for their place of aruculatton, and therefore languages ttme 
the glottal art1culat10n on the first part of the sonorant so that the formant transiuon from the sonorant 
mto the vowel can be clearly preserved 
However, Silverman's argument holds only for prevocal1c glottal1zed sonorants, he does not take 
mto consideration the prevrulmg pattern of postvocalic glottalized sonorants If his argument ti) to be 
2 Kingston distinguishes contmuants and noncontmuants due to the acoustically sahent/nonsahent 
release of the oral closure 
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extended to the laryngeally-marked sonorant occumng m coda pos1t10n, 1t should be the case that such a 
sonorant tends to have its glottal articulation realized m the last portion of the sonorant so that the 
formant transttton from the vowel mto the sonorant may be preserved without bemg blurred by the 
glottal arttculat1on 3 But this extension to postvocahc glottahzed sonorants would seem to be at odds 
with the general1zauon that glottahzed sonorants tend to be preglottahzed, noted m (2) 
The generahzation that the coda ts the preferred pos1t10n for glottaltzed sonorants suggests that 
the coda is either art1culatorily or perceptually an opttmal place to realize the glottalization for 
sonorants, unhke the case for obstruents If this generahzauon 1s correct, we can conjecture that 
preglottahzat1on will be consequently preferred because the precedmg vowel also carries the cues for 
the dtstmctton of glottalization 
However, 1t ts not clear that the generahzat10ns m (2) are cross-hngmstically verified In fact, 
Ladefoged and Maddteson (1996) mention vanous phonetic real1zat10n<; of glottal1zed sonorants 
Accordmg to them, m some languages the laryngeal constriction gesture ts centered at the same pomt m 
time as the oral closure, so that creaky voice charactenzes the middle part of the sonorant, but m other 
languages the laryngeal constnction occurs at the begmmng or the end of the sonorant 
Smee 1t ts necessary to have more vahd facts about glottahzed sonorants m order to propose 
some phonetic explanation for their distributional pattern, I conducted a cross-lmgmstic survey In the 
next sectrnn, I examme the distributional properties and phonetic aspects of glottal1zed sonorants from a 
cross-lmgmstic perspective 
3 The dtstrtbutton and phonettc real1zatton<; of glottal1zed sonorants 
Laryngeal articulations such as glottal1zat10n and aspiration are not commonly used m the 
production of sonorants It ts reflected m the typological distribution of glottal1zed and v01cele<;<; 
sonorants Languages that are reported to have at least one glottahzed sonorant (hqmd, nasal, or semi-
vowel) constitute 6 0% (19/317) of Maddteson's sample and 4 3% (30/693) of the larger sample of 
Ruhlen's (1976) 693 languages Languages that are reported to have at least one v01celess sonorant 
take up 5 0% (16/317) of Maddteson's sample Thus, glottaltzed and voiceless sonorants are very rare 
compared to their plam, namely v01ced, counterparts For example, whereas plam voiced nasali; occur 
m 96 8% (307/317) of Maddteson's (1984) sample of 317 languages, glottahzed nasals occur m 4 7% 
(15/317) and v01celess nasals occur m only 3 5% (11/317) 
(3) D1stnbution of plam, glottaltzed, and voiceless sonorants m UPSID languages 
N 307/317 (96 8%) N' 15/317 (4 7%) 1"/ 11/317 (3 5%) 
L 304/317 (95 9%) L' 9/317 (2 8%) I,,. 10/317 (3 2%) 
G 287/317 (90 5%) G' 15/317 (4 7%) G 12/317 (3 8%) 
N nasals L hqmds G ghdes 
' glottaltzed • v01celess 
Glottal1zed sonorants are found mostly m American mdtgenous languages However, they serve 
as phonemes also m some Afncan, Mon-Khmer, Afro-Asiatic and Smo-T1betan languages The 
3 Plauche (1998) notes that languages with distinctive glottal1zed sonorants show a tendency for these 
segments to surface as preglottal1zed m onset and postglottaltzed m coda pos1t1on However, there are 
many counterexamples to this observation 
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followmg hst of 17 languages shows the languages m Madd1eson (1984) that are reported to have 
glottahzed sonorants m therr phonemic mventones 
(4) Gbeya, Sedang, Sut, Haida, Tolowa, Nez Perce, Klamath, Nootka, Kwakw'ala, Acoma, 
Wappo, 1xu-, Yucht, Southern Nambiquara, Tiddim Chm, Lugbara, Hausa 
In addmon to these languages, the followmg languages are also reported to have glottalized sonorants m 
Ruhlen (1976) or are dtscussed m the literature (Urbanczyk 1992, etc) as having glottal1zed sonorants 
(5) Navaho, Usarufa, Kashaya, Ch1tunacha, Chontal (Hokan), Haisla, Coeur d'Alene, Montana Sahsh, 
Spokane, Kalispel, Shuswap, Wlkchamm, Gitksan 
The typological survey of the glottahzed sonorant m this paper 1s based on the sample from 
Madd1eson (1984) (languages m (4) above), and each of these md1v1dual languages are examined by 
refernng to sources avatlable in the literature Unfortunately, however, the sources do not always 
provide sufficient information on therr phonetic realizations So I have tned to include as many 
languages as possible from the languages m (5) above when detatled mformation on the phonetic aspect 
of the glottalized sonorant 1s provided, maintaining the 17 languages in Madd1eson (1984) as a basic 
sample for my typology 
The languages exammed are dlVlded into the following groups based on the distnbubonal 
patterns of glottahzed sonorants 
(6) 
1 Languages in which the glottahzed sonorant does not occur word-millally, but occurs word-finally, 
i e syllable-fmally4 These are cases where glottallzed sonorants are always postvocalic Three out of 
the 17 languages belong to thts group 
2 Languages in which the glottahzed sonorant does not occur word or syllable-fmally, but occurs word 
or syllable-iruually Twelve out of the 17 languages belong to this group However, 1t should be noted 
that m many language& belongmg to this group (10 among 12 languages), there exist other syllable 
structure condiuons that restrict the occurrence of other consonants as well as glottal1zed sonorants, such 
as No Coda (3 among 10), Laryngeal Constraint (4 among 10), and other special coda conditions (3 
among 10) Therefore, only 2 out of the 17 languages do not allow the glottalized sonorant word or 
syllable-fmally for mdependent reasons 
3 Languages m which the glottahzed sonorant occurs both word-1mually and word-fmally Two out of 
the 17 languages belong to this group 
As for the phonetic charactenstlcs of the glottalized sonorant m these languages, 11 languages 
have preglottahzed sonorants, and 1 language has simultaneous or postglottalized sonorants One 
interesting fact about glottalized sonorants is that in some languages they have different phonetic 
40ne of the reasons that I ref er to word position instead of syllable posiuon is to distmgmsh the 
mtervocahc position from the syllable-1mual pos1Uon that 1s not preceded by a vowel Smee, m most of 
the languages except Tolowa and Kasha.ya, glottalized sonorants occur m mtervocahc position which is 
also syllable-miual, 1t is not very informative to refer to syllable-m1ual position In add1t10n, m most 
cases, If the glottahzed sonorant 1s allowed m word-mittal position, it 1s also allowed m word-medial 
syllable-1mual pos1t1on, and 1f 1t is allowed m word-final posmon, tt 1s also allowed m word-medial 
syllable-final posmon 
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reahzattons accordmg to the context The following table summarizes the distnbutton and phonetic 
realizations of the glottahzed sonorant m the sample languages 
(7) Table 1 The distnbutton and phonetic realizations of glottahzed sonorants m the sample languagec; 
(from Maddieson) 
#_ _# phonetic realization 
(word or syllable- (word or syllable-
mitial position) 
1 Nez Perce * 
2 Wappo * 
3 Tolowa * 
4 Acoma ..J 
5 Yuchi ..J 
6 Lugbara ..J 
7 Gbeya ..J 
8 Hausa ..J 
9 S Nambiquara ..J 
10 Haida ..J 
11 Sm ..J 
12 Sedang ..J 
13 Kwakw'ala ..J 
14 Nootka ..J 
15 'Xu- ..J 
16 Klamath ..J 













* y', y pre 





..J occurrence * non-occurrence 
pre preglottahzed post postglottahzed 
c;unultaneous simultaneous glottalization 
variants positionally different reabzat10ns 
open does not occur and all the syllables 
are open 
The following table is for the additional languages examined 
(see Table 2 (next page)) 
As can be seen m the above summary, this survey does not support the generahzauon that the 
coda is the preferred position for glottalized sonorants Although it is true that m some languages the 
glottahzed sonorant is allowed only m coda and mtervocahc position (3/17, 17 6% ), a similar number of 
languages allow the glottahzed sonorant only m onset position (2117, 11 8%) or both m onset and coda 
position (2/17, 11 8%) Given that the coda is generally a restncted position and laryngeal features m 
general are restricted to onset poslt10n, it is mterestmg that sonorants violate the Laryngeal Constraint as 
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m (1) above, unhke obstruents However, my survey shows that there is no basis for daimmg that 
either the coda or the onset is preferred for the glottahzed sonorant 
(8) Table 2 The distribution and phonetic realizations of glottahzed sonorants m the 
additional languages 
#_ _# phonetic 
(word or syllable- (word or syllable- reabzat10n 
mitial posiuon) fmal position) 
1 Usarufa * open pre 
2 Navaho * * pre 
3 Wikchamm * .../ variants 
4 Shuswap * .../ variants 
5 Kashaya * .../ post 
6 Chitimacha * .../ variants 
7 Haisla .../ * pre 
8 Chontal (Hokan) .../ * pre 
9 Montana Salish .../ .../ pre 
10 Spokane .../ .../ simultaneous 
11 Gttksan .../ .../ pre 
As for the phonetic reabzat10n, although preglottalization occurs m the maJonty of glottabzed 
sonorants (11/16, 68 8%), postglottalization and phonetic variants dependmg on the context are also 
noteworthy In the followmg sections, I examme m detail the distribution of the glottahzed sonorants 
and their phonetic realizations m mdividual languages 
3 1 Languages m which glottalized sonorants are always postvocalic 
In 3 out of the 17 languages from Maddieson (1984), glottalized sonorants can occur only word-
fmally Nez Perce, Wappo and Tolowa belong to this type In these languages, glottahzed sonorants 
occur only mtervocalically or syllable-finally, suggestmg that they are always postvocalic In Tolowa 
the occurrence of glottalized sonorants is more restncted as mentioned earher, they are allowed only m 
coda position, not bemg allowed mtervocahcally 
Glottalized sonorants m 6 among the additional 11 languages exammed are also always 
postvocalic, Wlkcharnm, Shuswap, Kashaya, Chitimacha, Navaho and Usarufa In 2 of these languages, 
Navaho and Usarufa, glottahzed sonorants are allowed neither word-miually nor word-fmally, but only 
mtervocahcally Although these 2 languages show a more restricted distnbuuonal pattern for the 
glottahzed sonorant, I will mclude these languages m this group, smce the glottahzed sonorant is always 
postvocalic 
Among the 9 languages that belong to this group (3 from Maddieson, 6 from the additional 
data), m 2 languages, glottalized sonorants are preglottahzed, and m 2 languages, they are 
postglottalized or simultaneously glottahzed In 4 languages, glottalized sonorants are realized 
differently dependmg on whether they occur mtervocalically, or word-fmally, or before another 
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consonant Infonnauon about the phonetic reahzauon of the glottahzed sonorant m the remammg 
language is not available 
It 1s important to note that languages allowmg glottal1zed sonorants only m mtervocahc position 
have preglottalized sonorants And languages that allow glottal1zed sonorants only m coda position 
have postglottahzatton or smmltaneous glottal1zat10n m sonorants I will discuss each language, 
groupmg them accordmg to the phoneuc charactensucs of thetr glottahzed sonorants 
3 1 I Preglottahzed sonorants 
In Usarufa (East New Gwnea Highland stock, Bee 1973) and Navaho (Sapir and H01Jer 1967), 
glottahzed sonorants occur only mtervocal1cally and are preglottahzed 
In Navaho, glottal1zed sonorants Im'/, In'/ and /y'/ show a umque distnbut10nal pattern m that 
they may not begm a word, whtle all other consonants except /Z/ may occur word-mlt1ally Neither 
laryngeally-marked obstruents nor sonorants are allowed syllable-fmally, mdicatmg the Laryngeal 
Constramt apphes both to obstruents and to sonorants In Navaho, obstruents and sonorants have 
d1stmct tmung patterns for oral and laryngeal gestures In glottahzed obstruents, glottal1zat10n 1s 
sunultaneou~ or near sunultaneous with the closure of the sound of which tt 1s a part On the other 
hand, /m', n', y'/ are preceded, rather than followed by the glottal release (Saprr and H01Jer 1967) 
Therefore, /m'/ and /n'/ are phonetically [?m] and [?n], respecttvely 
3 1 2 Postglottaltzed sonorants 
In Tolowa and Kashaya, glottahzed sonorants occur only m coda position and they either are 
postglottahzed or have simultaneous glottal1zauon In these languages, glottahzed sonorants are 
different from glottahzed obstruents m thetr distnbutton, laryngeally-marked sonorants are allowed m 
coda pos1uon, whereas laryngeally-marked obstruents are not 
In Tolowa, Im'/ also occurs m two-consonant codas, of which the first consonant may be/?/ or 
Im'/ and the second consonant may be /s, s, §I Accordmg to Bright (1964), m most environments, /m'/ 
and /n' I consist phonetically of the plam nasal followed by a glottal stop and a repetttton of the plain 
nasal Thus they are reahzed as [m?mJ and [n?n], respectively But when /m' I occurs before a sibilant, 
it has the allophone [m?], 1 e, It ts po1>tglottahzed 
In Kashaya (Pomo, Buckley 1992), a glottal1zed sonorant loses tts glottahzatton feature when it 
appears m the onset as a result of aff1xatton and resyllab1f1catton, as can be seen m (9) and (10) 
(Buckley 1992) 
(9) man' e'mu ----> mane'mu 
(man' 'her', e'mu 'verb suffix') 
dolom' e'mu ----> dolome'mu 
(10) balay=?-e'mu ----> (balay' e'mu) ----> balaye'mu 
(cf) se?et=?-e'mu ----> se?et'e'mu 
'it's her' 
'tt's a wildcat' 
'it's blood' 
'it's a basket' 
In (10), y m balay merges with the followmg glottal stop from the assertive chttc ~ to become a 
-~lottaltzed sonorant i. as m balay' But when the verb suffix e'mu begmmng with a vowel follows, and 
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places the ;t m onset pos1bon, ;t loses its glottahzauon and becomes a plam sonorant This suggests 
that the glottahzed sonorant needs a tautosyllab1c precedmg vowel Glottahzed obstruents, on the other 
hand, do not deglottaltze As for the phoneuc charactensbcs of the glottaltzed sonorant, Buckley 
observes that In'! is pronounced as [nu?], a nasal with normal voicmg at the begmnmg and creaky voice 
toward the end, sometimes followed by a glottal stop 
The fact that glottal1zed sonorants are postglottal1zed or have simultaneous glottal1zauon 
md1cates that glottalized sonorants do not depend on precedmg context for their glottal feature to be 
realized As mentioned above, glottaltzed obstruents are not allowed m syllable-fmal pos1uon m the1'.e 
languages, which suggests that they need a followmg vowel or sonorant to realize the glottal1zauon 
However, m the case of the sonorant, the open vocal tract allows stmultaneous man1festauon of the 
glottal gesture with the oral gesture 
One important quesuon arises, then Why are there languages bke Tolowa and Kashaya where 
glottahzed sonorants do not occur m syllable-mmal position? The answer can be found m both 
aruculatory and perceptual causes Syllable-mtbal postglottalizat10n mvolves more aruculatory 
complextty than preglottal1zat10n In a syllable-m1ual ?RV sequence (1R stands for a preglottaltzed 
sonorant), the glottal constnctton occurs at the begmnmg and the state of vocal folds changes to that of 
the modal vo1cmg for the sonorant and remams the same for the producnon of the vowel In add1uon, 
syllable-m1Ual glottal constnct10n seems to be physiologically a natural tendency, constdenng that m 
many languages words begmnmg with a vowel are pronounced with an 1mual glottal stop On the other 
hand, m a R1V sequence (R1 stands for a postglottal1zed sonorant), the state of the vocal folds needs to 
change from that of the modal v01cmg for the sonorant onset to that of constncuon, and agam to that of 
the modal vo1cmg for the vowel, unless the following vowel 1s affected throughout Therefore, it is 
evident that the latter sequence is arttculatonly more comphcated With respect to percepuon, 
Stlverman's (1995) work may provide a perceptual mottvauon He argues that postglottalizauon m 
onset posmon attenuates the formant transiuon from the nasal to the followmg vowel, and so is 
aud1tonly sub-opumal The same argument would hold for simultaneous glottahzauon m onset 
pos1t10n 
Neither Kashaya nor Tolowa change the ttmmg pattern of oral and laryngeal gestures to that of 
preglottahzatton m onset pos1tton Rather, they drop the glottahzation feature m onset posmon, thereby 
neutral1zmg the laryngeal distmctton of sonorants The explanatton may be found once agam m a 
perceptual pomt of view Preglottal1zauon m onset posmon does not seem to be perceptually salient 
Silverman's (1995) argument for the preference of preglottal1zatton m onset pos1uon noted above relates 
only to mformauon about the sonorant itself, namely mformanon about the place and manner of 
arttculauon But 1t is not clear that preglottalizat10n m onset position 1s perceptually salient for the 
dtstmcuon of the glottaltzauon feature m sonorants 
3 1 3 Phonettc variants dependmg on the context 
In Nez Perce (Northern Penuuan, Aokl 1970a), Wlkchamru (Yokuts, Newman 1944), Shuswap 
(lntenor Sabsh, Kmpers 197 4) and Ch1tunacha (spoken m Southern Louisiana, Swadesh 1934), 
glottahzed sonorants are always postvocalic and the phonetic reahzauon of glottal1zed sonorants differs 
accordmg to the context In languages bke Shuswap, phonological rules such as the deglottalizauon 
rule work to avoid the v1olauon of the pos1uonal constramt that glottaltzed sonorants should occur only 
after vowels Thus, the glottal1zatton of the glottal1zed sonorant 1s quite mobile Let us take the 
followmg examples 
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(11) a q'ey' 'wnte' 
b q'yem' 'wnte, mtrans1tive' 
(12) a -fl'ap 'foundation' 
b sey'-lap 'soft foundation of boughs' 
(sey- 'make such a foundation') 
The glottahzation of the sonorant i. m (lla) 1s moved from the root to the suffix m (llb), smce 1t 1<; 
located after a consonant In (12), 1f a suffix begmnmg m -V'R'V occurs m a root-stressed form, It 
loses its m1tial vowel and R' cannot rernam glottahzed after the fmal consonant of the precedmg 
syllable Consequently, the glottahzed sonorant of the suffix yields Its glottalization to the fmal 
sonorant of the root CV'R 
As for the phonetic realization, m general, glottahzed sonorants are mostly preglottalized or 
simultaneously glottalized m mtervocalic position, whereas they are preglottahzed or postglottal1zed m 
syllable-final position This pattern of phonetic variation of glottal1zed sonorant<; 1s consistent with the 
phonetic aspects of glottalized sonorants m the other languages that belong to this group mtervocahc.. 
preglottalized sonorants of Usarufa and Navaho, and postglottahzed sonorants of Kashaya that occur 
only m coda position Although there 1s no strong tendency for the preferenc..e of any specific laryngeal 
timmg m any particular pos1t1on m a syllable, 1t is sigmf1cant that no occurrence of postglottahzatton m 
mtervocal1c position 1s found 
The followmg table summarizes the positional phonetic variants of the glottahzed sonorants 
(13) Table 3 The pos1t1onal phonetic variants of glottal1zed sonorants 
v_v 
Nez Perce simultaneous [R?R] 
Wtkchamm pre or simultaneous 
[?N] - [N?N], [?Y] - creaky 
Shuswap pre or sunultaneous (glottal 
closure falls at the unolos10n) 
Ch1timacha N' [N?N] simultaneous 
Y' [Y?Y] simultaneous 
_#(or _C) 
pre [?R] 
pre [?R] - [?] 
post (glottal closure falls at the 
end) 
N' [N?:ffi sunultaneous 
Y' [Y?] post 
R sonorants N nasals 
Y ghdes 
In all the languages discussed m this section the glottalized sonorant needs a precedmg vowel 
That 1s, the glottal1zed sonorant m these languages is always postvocalic, whether mtervocahcally or 
before a consonant or word boundary As for the phonetic aspects, mtervocahc glottal1zed sonorants are 
preglottal1zed or simultaneously glottahzed with no occurrences of postglottal1zauon On the other 
hand, syllable-final glottal1zed sonorants realize their glottal gesture more freely m the sonorant 
structure, preglottal1zat1on, postglottahzauon, and sunultaneous glottal1zat1on are all observed m 
syllable-fmal position 
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3 2 Languages where the glottahzed sonorant occurs word/syllable-mitially, but not syllable-fmally 
In 12 out of the 17 languages taken from Maddieson's sample, the glottalized sonorant does not 
occur m syllable-fmal position, although it occurs m word-mitial or syllable-mitial posltlon In 10 of 
the languages, the non-occurrence of the glottahzed sonorant m syllable-fmal position 1s not peculiar to 
this class of segments, but is due to other lands of syllable constramts such as No Coda or the Laryngeal 
Constramt which holds for both sonorants and obstruents The remammg 2 languages, Kwakw'ala 
(Sapir 1938) and Nootka (1938) are cases m which the glottahzed sonorant is always prevocalic for 
mdependent reasons Kwakw'ala and Nootka are both Wakashan, so the restnction of glottahzed 
sonorants to mitial posltlon seems to be m fact quite rare 
One mteresting fmdmg is that the glottahzed sonorant is realized as preglottalized m all but two 
languages that belong to this group The two exceptions are Kwakw'ala, where it has stmultaneous 
glottalization or creaky voice, and Acoma which has positional vanants In Acoma (Keres, Miller 
1965), however, glottahzed sonorants are also mostly preglottalized, especially m word-mitial position 
Therefore, m general, syllable-mitial (other than mtervocalic, i e, word-mitial and postconsonantal) 
glottalized sonorants are preglottalized 
3 2 1 Cases where other syllable-fmal restnctions are required 
3 2 1 1 Languages with No Coda 
In Acoma, Lugbara (Central Sudanic, Barr 1965) and Yuchi (Siouan, Crawford 1973), not only 
the glottalized sonorant but any consonant is absent from syllable-fmal position That 1s, the basic 
syllable well-formedness condit10n NoCoda (McCarthy and Pnnce 1993) is active m these languages 
Smee there is no closed syllable m these languages, it is not sigmficant that glottalized sonorants do not 
occur m syllable-fmal or word-fmal position 
In Acoma, glottahzauon is medial for lengthened glottahzed sonorants, and mitial elsewhere 
That is to say, glottalization is medial when the glottahzed sonorant occurs after an accented vowel, 
while a word-mitial glottahzed sonorant is preglottalized Accordmg to Miller (1965), glottahzation is 
especially hght m mitial position, and it is difficult to distmgmsh glottahzed sonorants from plam 
sonorants m this position 
3 2 1 2 Languages with the Laryngeal Constramt 
In Gbeya, Haida, and Sm, not only the glotta11zed sonorant but all other laryngeally-marked 
consonants do not occur m syllable-fmal posiuon. That is, the Laryngeal Constramt apphes to both 
sonorants and obstruents 
Samarm (1966) mentions that m Gbeya (Afncan) preglottalized nasals differ from plam ones 
only by the glottal closure which unmediately precedes the articulat10n of the nasal conunuant 
Glottalized nasals are not frequent m Haida (Sapir 1921-23) On the other hand, /w', y', l'/ are 
exceedmgly common sounds, appeanng m some of the most unportant stems m the language 
Accordmg to Sapir, m the glottalized stops and affncates the closmg of the glottis lasts durmg the whole 
oral articulation of the consonant and beyond, m the glottahzed nasals, semivowels, and laterals, 
however, the glottis is closed sunultaneously with the oral contact of the articulator but released 
mstantly thereafter, the voiced continuant thereupon becommg fully audible That is, they are 
preglottalized 
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In both Sm (Austro-Tat, Lt 1948) and Sedang (Mon-Khmer, Smith 1968), glottahzed sonorants 
are preglottahzed and allowed only m syllable-mltlal posiuon5 
3 2 1 3 Languages with other language-specific coda conditions 
Hausa (Afro-Asiatic, Kraft and Kraft 1973), Southern Namb1quara (Southern Amermdtan, Pnce 
1976) and 'Xu- (Khoisan, Traill 1981) allow some limited set of consonants m syllable-fmal position, 
which has no particular relation to the occurrence of the laryngeal feature For example, m 'Xu- only 
/ml and /n/ (as well as Inf, dialectally) occur m fmal position 
3 2 2 Cases where the glottahzed sonorant is prevocal1c 
In Kwakw'ala and Nootka (Wakashan, Saprr 1938), the glottahzed sonorant occurs at the 
begmnmg of words and syllables such that 1t ts only tmmediately before a vowel However, the 
glottaltzed obstruent ts allowed m syllable-fmal position Stmllarly, m Hatsla (Lmcoln and Rath 1986) 
as well, which 1s also a Wakashan language, consonantal Im', n', l', y', w'/ are generally pronounced 
[?m, ?n, ?l, ?y, ?w] and can occur word-mit1ally Ltke their plam counterparts, Im', n', l', y', w'/ are 
separated phonetically from a following obstruent by an anaptyctic vowel and do not occ...ur word-
fmally 6 Though rarely, glottahzed obstruents occur word-fmally The need for a following vowel, 
however, apphes not only to glottalized sonorants but also to plain sonorants and other obstruents m 
medial position 
Some languages are reported to have lost glottaltzatton of sonorants m onset pos1tton, which 
md1cates the vulnerab1hty of glottah7ed sonorants m this pos1uon Kmgston (1985) reports that 
glottahzed sonorants have disappeared m some Wakashan languages such as Nttmat and Makah, which 
are closely related to Nootka Accordmg to htm, the glottal1zed sonorants m Nitinat and Makah have 
disappeared without a trace from the begmnmg of words as seen m (14), and medially they also lose 
their glottal1zation with the preceding short vowel compensatordy lengthened as seen m (15) The 
followmg examples are cited from Kmgston (1985) 
s In Sedang, the following consonants are reported to occur as syllable-final consonants /m, n, ri. p, t, k, 
w, h, ?, (I, r), y?, yh/ Accordmg to Smith (1968), y? and yh are mterpreted as complex urut phonemes 
rather than a sequence of semivowel plus? or h, because word-fmal posltlon is otherwise filled only by 
smgle consonants Apparently Sedang seems to be a very unusual case where the Laryngeal Constramt 
apphes with an except10n to only the segment /y/ However, m this language, plam /y/ also 1s not 
allowed m syllable-mttial position except m some loanwords In add1t1on, glottal1zed or voiceless /y/ 
does not occur m syllable-inittal pos1tton Therefore, it seems that /y/ is a defective phoneme m this 
language, its non-occurrence m certatn posittons bemg fortuitous In addition, m Mon-Khmer 
languages the issue of laryngeal features becomes more comphcated due to register issues, which are 
beyond the scope of this study 
6 In most cases, an obstruent is separated phonettcally from a followmg one by an anaptycttc vowel 
Word-final obstruents are never pronounced with any followmg phonettc vowel Word-fmal asprrated 
plosives /c, 1.:, k, kw, q, qw I are pronounced as thetr respective homorgamc fncat1ves, that ts, /s, i, x, xw, 
x, xw/ 
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(14) Nootka Makah 
*w' 'cedar bark apron' w'anus wadis 
*y' 'younger s1bhng' y'ukw1 qsu yukwt qs(u) 
*m' 'rammg' m'1ti b1ti-
*n' 'to sew' n'1q- dtq-
(15) Nootka Mak ah 
*w' 'steel-head salmon' q1w'ah q1wax 
*y' 'ptckmg bemes' cay' ax cayax 
*m' 'wild rhubarb' hum' a q hu baq 
*n' 'smelt' man'u ba dawi 
It ts also reported that glottal1zauon has vamshed from glottahzed sonorants which immediately 
followed another consonant m medial cluster Kingston clauns that the loss of glottabzatton from 
sonorants m Makah and Nitmat results from therr reanalysis as ?R clusters That 1s, smce no clusters 
occur m onset position, the glottal stop 1s lost m onset position The reason for the loss of glottal1zauon 
may also be found m a perceptual aspect, preglottaltzauon m onset position is not particularly 
perceptually sahent 
In most languages that allow glottabzed sonorants m word-m1Ual syllable-m1tJ.al pos1uon, they 
are reahzed as preglottal1zed sonorants As mentJ.oned m Section 3 1 2, preglottahzauon m onset 
pos1uon ts arttculatonly easter than postglottabzatJ.on or sunultaneous glottaltzat1on Also, Silverman's 
(1995) argument may provide a perceptual mottvauon for m1tial preglottaltzed sonorants, 
preglottaltzatJ.on allows the cues for sonorant place and manner to be encoded saliently Therefore, 
preglottal1zatJ.on may be favorable m onset pos1uon m both arttculatory and perceptual respects 
However, glottaltzauon itself does not seem to be perceptually sahent m word-m1ual or 
postconsonantal syllable-m1t1al posiuon, there bemg a lack of contextual cues, namely a precedmg 
vowel or sonorant This perceptual defect may have caused the loss of glottahzauon m onset posttton m 
languages such as Nitmat and Makah To summarize, mltlal glottahzed sonorants are disfavored due to 
perceptual reasons and yet when 1t occurs, preglottal1zauon 1s favored 
3 3 Languages m which the glottabzed sonorants occur both syllable-m1t1ally and syllable-finally 
In Klamath (Barker 1964), Montana Sahsh (Flemmmg, Ladefoged and Thomason 1994) and 
Spokane (lntenor Salish, Carlson 1972), glottabzed sonorants occur both syllable-m1ually and syllable-
fmally The glottaltzed sonorant of Spokane is stmultaneously glottahzed or creaky voiced and that of 
Montana Salish ts preglottaltzed m all pos1uons Klamath has phonetic variants dependmg on the 
context They are mostly preglottaltzed or stmultaneously glottabzed and there ts no postglotta11zed 
realization 
3 4 Other patterns 
In Ttddtm Chm (spoken m the Northern Chm Htlls m Burma, Henderson 1965), there are two 
glottal1zed sonorants, /w'/ and n'J, which occur m different postt1ons and have different phoneuc 
realtzattons Henderson (1965) descnbes /w'/ as a preglottalized conunuant and n•1 as a postglottalized 
continuant No other glottabzed consonants or eject1ves exist m the mventory It ts not common that 
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the glottahzauon feature is used only for sonorants, while not for obstruents Fordyce (1980) reports 
that Tiddlffi Chm is the only exc..epuon to the generahzation that glottaltzed sonorants unply glottabc or 
glottahzed obstruents The followmg consonants are found at the begmnmg of stressed syllables /p, t, 
k, b, d, g, ph, th, s, x, h, c, v, z, I, w', m, n, Df Consonants found at the end of stressed syllables are the 
following /m, n, u. I, p, t, k, ?, l'/ It is apparent that preglottahzed /w'/ 1s restncted to syllable-m1ual 
posiuon, whtle postglottahzed n· / 1s restncted to syllable-final position The phonetic reahzauons of 
these glottahzed sonorants are consistent with the phonetic tendency found m other languages 
preglottahzatton m onset position and postglottahzatton m coda position 
The followmg table shows the positional variants of the glottahzed sonorant m languagec; that 
belong to groups 2, 3 and 4 
(16) Table 4 The pos1uonal phoneuc variants of glottahzed sonorants m Acoma, Klamath and Ttddun 
Chm 
IV V _#(or C) # 
Acoma sunultaneous NIA pre 
Klamath pre pre (*_N'#) pre 
V _C sunultaneous sunultaneous 
TiddlDl Chm I' post w' pre 
4 Summary and d1scuss10n 
Thus far I have exammed the phoneuc charactensttcs and the dtstnbuuon of glottabzed 
sonorants from a cross-hngmsuc pomt of view As predicted by Kmgston's bmdmg pnnc1ple, the 
laryngeal aruculat10n does not seem to be bound to the oral art1culat10n m the case of sonorants 
Nonetheless only a limited number of patterns are attested Glottahzed sonorants are largely 
preglottahzed, rather than postglottahzed or slDlultaneously glottahzed, and m some languages they are 
realtzed phonetically differently accordmg to context The general tendencies of the relationship 
between the distnbutton and phonetic realizations of glottahzed sonorants found m this survey are as 
follows 
(17) General constramts on glottahzed sonorants 
1 Syllable-m1ually glottahzed sonorants are mostly preglottalized, and never postglottahzed 
2 Syllable-finally glottal1zauon 1s variably realized on any part of the sonorant 
Let us compare these fmdmgs with those previously noted by others (same as (2) of this paper) 
(18) Two commonly noted generalizations for glottahzed sonorants 
1 Sonorants tend to be preglottal1zed (Kmgston 1985, Stlvennan 1995) 
2 Glotta11zed sonorants are most frequently found m codas and less frequently m onsets (Kmgston 
1985) 
Although it ts true that glottal1zed sonorants are restricted to coda posltlon m languages such as 
Tolowa and Kashaya, my survey does not show that there 1s a strong tendency for a syllable-positton 
preference The generalizations m (18), taken together, may lead to two mcorrect reasonmgs Firstly, 
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glottahzed sonorants, which are frequent m coda posiuon, are preglottahzed because preglottahzation is 
perceptually sahent m postvocahc position, where the sonorants have not only mherent but also 
contextual cues, namely a precedmg vowel or sonorant Secondly, glottalized sonorants, which tend to 
be preglottalized, are frequently found m coda posiuon because postvocalic position is perceptually an 
optimal position, where contextual cues are available 
The two new generalizations m (17) resulting from my cross-hnguisuc survey of the distnbution 
and phonetic realizations of glottalized sonorants lead to somewhat different reasonmgs or explanations 
First, there are two reasons glottalized sonorants show a tendency for preglottalization dependmg on 
their context In onset posiuon, preglottalization m sonorants mvolves less articulatory complexity or 
effort In coda position, i e , postvocalic position, preglottalization is more perceptually sahent for the 
distmction of the glottalization feature of sonorants On the other hand, postglottahzat10n is also as 
frequently found as preglottahzauon m postvocalic position, smce it does not mvolve as much 
articulatory complexity as it does m onset posmon 
As for the different neutralization patterns m obstruents and sonorants, sonorants tend not to be 
neutralized m positions where obstruents become neutralized, i e , m syllable-final position, smce 
sonorants are not so dependent on context as obstruents are, carrymg the glottalization feature 
themselves Theoretically then, sonorants would be predicted to occur without restnction, which is not 
true In some languages, glottalized sonorants, hke laryngeally-marked obstruents, are not found m 
postvocalic posiuon For example, m Navaho, Gbeya, and Haida, the Laryngeal Constramt applies both 
to obstruents and to sonorants 
Laryngeal neutralization can be viewed as a universal tendency toward economy It is not 
impossible to express laryngeal contrasts saliently m syllable-fmal position This is especially true for 
eJectives, which can be perceptually salient even syllable-fmally with a distmct glottal release 
Nonetheless, some languages choose to neutralize the ejectives to plam obstruents for articulatory 
simplicity The same argument holds for the glottalized sonorant If there is no compellmg need to 
pre11erve distmctiveness -- m this case, a syllable-fmal laryngeal contrast --, languages choose to 
mmmuze articulatory effort, i e , neutralize the contrast 
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